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FREE EXO add-on: Foreign Currency Updater



Do you trade with overseas accounts?
Want to quickly update your currency rates in Exo?

This tool allows you to import the latest currency exchange rates direct from Westpac Bank's
New Zealand website (or for Australian customers, the rates from the Commonwealth Bank
website) any time you want, with a single click of a button.

You don't need to go to the website, or open the Exo menu for Currencies to manually key in all the different currencies set up.
Just add this tool to your Exo menu and run it as much as you like - one click is all it takes to import all the available rates into your
Exo system. As no re-keying is required, not only will you save time and money, you also eliminate the risk of user errors!
Now, who says you don’t get anything for free these days?

VI Assets update







Reports now sorting by major category first then
minor category
Forecast screen: location and category parameters
added so you can narrow down your forecasts
Bug fix in Depreciation Details report: Period NBV not
totalling correctly
New report available: Asset Details – lists asset‘s
complete information.
PRO only: Exo integrated: tracks Exo AP/GL/AR
transactions relating to the asset
PRO only: multiple schedules for assets now possible

Let your good word win you cash
We understand the power of word of mouth because we
are inclined to believe words spoken by someone we know
and trust over a fancy ad or brochure.
So, having said this we are rewarding all successful referrals
you send our way with a gift card having a minimal value of
$50!

VI Importer update
Leng Leng has added two new import types:
1.
2.

Creditor import: ability to Import new suppliers or
update existing supplier information.
Creditor Payments import: bulk import supplier
payments instead of entering them into the system
manually.

Conditions
This reward does not apply to our resellers
Successful referrals are those that result in a sale
Reward value from $50 to $250

New products
viExoStore for MYOB Exo Business
We have just launched a web store that take orders,
sell goods, collects money that integrates direct with
your MYOB Exo Business database.
viExoStore is a hosted web site/store offering that
integrates directly with the MYOB Exo Business
system installed within your own network. Unlike
some offerings, the orders are placed directly into
Exo via a Web Service so eliminates the need to
“sync” databases on a periodic basis.
It is also a fully functional Content Management
System that can be used to host your main website
and allow you to maintain it quickly and easily and so
keep it current with news, product announcements,
contact details and the like. You maintain the pages
yourself so no extra charges.
viExoStore is based on the DotNetNuke platform
(http://www.dotnetnuke.com/) which is a fully
functional Content Management System. It uses our
API (XenoNet) and Web Service (XenoWeb) to
integrate with Exo. This means that changes to
products in Exo can be made available to the web
store quickly and that Orders are in Exo and can be
despatched within minutes of being placed.
To find out more about this product, please contact
steve@veryimpressive.co.nz

Following on from Xeno.Net we have: Xeno.WEB
Xeno.Web has been developed to allow you to get JSON data to your App, Website, 3rd party application and to
update Exo with data like Orders, Debtors and Contacts.

Over time we will add all of the other transaction types that Xeno.Net has along with the functions so that you only
need to have one copy of your database but can supply data to many consumers.

For more information on any of the updates or products listed here, please contact
us on +64 4 473 6515 or info@veryimpressive.co.nz

